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NUMBER 139

Special Sale on Lace and Embroidery Next Monday awPRlCE & CO
ATTEMPTED

ASSASSINATION.

Fired Bullets Instead of
Blanks in Practice.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 11. Grand
Duke Nicholas Nicholaevitch, presi
dent of the Council of National De
escaped assassina
fense, narrowly
tion yesterday afternoon at the hands
of the Imperial Guards In the guard
It appears
camp at Krasnoyedselo.
reviewing
was
Duke
thr.t the Grand
and putting the
the maneuvering
troops through blank firing practice,
when he was startled by the wasplike hiss of bullets about his head.
Fortunately neither himself nor his
horse were touched. The command
to cease firing was immediately giv
en, and the soldiers of the regiment
from which the bullets came were
inarched back to thfir quarters. An
investigation was made, and it is
said that several arrests followed
"It was no more an accident," said
one of the Grand Duke's aides, "than
was the firing of a charge of grape
from the saluting battery at the win
ter palace on the occasion of the
blessing of the waters of the Neva
by the Emperor a year and a half
ago." The bold attempt on the life
of the Grand Duke caused an immediate change in the plans of the Emperor, who had arranged to go to
that place today.
Fully one hundred shots were fired,
but the impatience of the conspirators led them to open fire at such a
distance as to frustrate their object.
Before the maneuvers began all ball
cartridges were taken
from the
troops, the officers searching the cartridge pouches of the soldiers.
Trial of Sveaborg Mutineers.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 11. After preliminary investigations the military
and naval prosecutors have decided
to try by court martial no less than
2,000 soldiers and sailors who participated in the Sveaborg mutinies.
The prospects of the men, however,
have been brightened by the decision
of the Emperor to appoint two extraordinary commissions to investigate the causes of the outbreaks at
Cronstadt and Sveaborg and determine the responsibility for the demoralization. High officers of the government are of the opinion that the officers are more to blame than the men.
Reign of Terror at Warsaw.
Warsaw, Aug. 11. An incredible state
of affairs reigns at Warsaw and Lodz.
The inhabitants are at the mercy of
bandits, anarchists and terrorists.
Murders and robberies, the reports
of which are not published, occur
daily.
Soldiers

en to Miss Brown, of Independence,
Mo., for drawing the best map. The
afternoon was spent in a social way,
each guest being called upon to dp
some stunt. It was thoroughly en
joyed by every Missourian present.
The refreshments were grapes on
leaves, grape juice and cake.
Those present were Mesdames Prager, Tannehill, Peacock, Evans, Gar
rard, Patterson, W. M. Reed, Kirby,
Helmig, W. S. Moore Cooley, Burrus,
Haydn
Haynes,
Leonard,
Urton,
Smith; Misses Richeson, Peacock,
Page, Brown, Lea, (of Tennessee)
McCue, Giddings.
-

sight-seein-

The meeting of the local Chapter,
O. E. S. held last night at the Masonic hall in honor of Mrs. J. E. Miller,
of Albuquerque, Grand Matron of the
order in New Mexico, Mrs. Ed
Harsch, of Albuquerque, Grand Secretary, and Mrs. O. S. Warren, of Silver City, the first Grand Matron in
New Mexico, was largely attended
and greatly enjoyed. The meeting
was opened with a school of instruction, after which refreshments consisting of sherbet and cakes were
was
served. Therafter a reception
tendered the visiting ladies, and the
program of the evening was conclud
ed with the initiation of Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Bean into the mysteries
of the order.
The Masonic hall was in gala at
tire on this occasion, the ladies hav
ing decorated it profusely with the
colors of the order,
blue, yellow,
white, green and red, and made ev
ery seat inviting with pillows and
rugs.
Struck by a Steamer and Blocks
The visiting ladies will be accom
Communication.
panied to Hagerman this afternoon
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 11. The steam
by a party of eighteen from the local er Troy collided with a span of the
lodge to organize a Chapter there.
interstate bridge early this morning,
o
precipitating it intib the channels on
Special Notice.
either side of the center pier so that
Hats cleaned, blocked, renovated it is impossible even for a tug to
and made as good as new. Stetsons pass, and cutting off communication
and Panamas a specialty. In Jewett between Duluth and Superior. Forty
in the upper harbor are cut
& Burns Billiard Hall.
tf steamers
off from the lake. The bridge is own
ed by the Great Northern Railroad
Piano. Tuning.
and the span was one of the longest
Expert piano tuning,
in the world.
and repairing, both pianos and orLater small boats succeeded in get
gans. Great reduction on pianos.
'through and the ferries are runting
Easy payments. P. V. Music Co.
ning.
Sunday's dinner at the Shelby will
be extra nice.
tl
o

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

BUS

ffl35

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

9

A crowd of young people had a
jolly good time at the Shelby Hotel
a dancing party given
last night
by some of the society young men
complimentary to visiting ladies. The
party was chaperoned by Messrs and
Medames Oliver Nelson and Percy
Evans. The Norvell. orchestra of five
pieces furnished splendid music and
their playing was the feature of the
evening. Those present were: Misses
Jordan, of Wichita; Purdy of Carls
bad; Lea, of Tennessee, Bell Totzek,
Odem, Eula Odem, Saunders, Ogle,
Shaver, Carlyn Shaver; Messrs. Downey, of Newton, Kan.; Sheridan, of
Paola, Kan.; Carter, of Alva, O. T.,
Drew Pruit, Patterson, Heflin, Miller,
Prager Miller, Howell, Levinson and
Cottingham.
a--

The Missouri party at the home of
Mrs. C. A. Norvell yesterday after- noon was a' most enjoyable affair. It
was given in honor of Mrs. J. D.
Cooley, of the Bar-ranch. The hostess was assisted in entertaining by
Miss Katherine Lea, Miss Fannie Mc-

Sign

i
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Dollars
in Prospect.
Chicago, Aug. 11. Chas. W. Ship- pey, 47 years old, a well known real
estate dealer, was struck and killed
last night by a train which he was
about to board at Englewood to go
to Michigan' where his family are
spending the summer. In his pocket
was a newspaper clipping containing
an account of the death of Webster
Batcheller, of San Francisco, who had
left Shippey $100,000.
Man With Hunured Thousand

BOUGHT OUT SMITH.
W. W.

These beds were not packed
properly in the car and a
great many of them are

slightly rubbed and scared.
We will sell the whole

iMb

V

Cue and" Miss Mary Richeson.
Upon their arrival the guests were
served with delicious punch, and it
was soon revealed as an affair In
purple. Everywhere visible were purple "sweet peas, grape leaves and the
purple fruit. The decorations were
profuse and artistically arranged. .
Being a Missouri
party, all the
guests were native Missourians. The
first thing they were required to do
was to draw a map and locate the
principal towns and cities of the
long-ea- r
state, from memory, and
some of. the drawings looked more
like Arkansas or California than the
state which they were supposed to
resemble. A cop and saucer were giv

posts and changes necessary to as
semble the troops in larger posts
Such is the Opinion of Hon. David thus doing away with minor forces
R. Francis, of Missouri.
The Secretary will go as far as Ft.
Paris, Aug. 11. The nomination by Russell, Wyoming.
the Democratic party of William J.
Company B at Camp Mabry.
Bryan for President of the United
States in 1908 looks like a certainty, Special to the Record.
Camp Mabry, Austin, Tex. Aug.
said Hon. David R. Francis of St.
Louis last night. He expressed the 9. (By mail) The Roswell militia
opinion that no circumstances aris- boys of Company B "arrived here O.
ing in the interim could materially K. Sunday morning, and are attached
to Captain B. Ruppe's company G,
change the prospect.
First Lieutenant
Wm. J. Bryan, accompanied by his from Albuquerque.
wife and daughter, Col. Wetmore and W. A. Smith is battalion adjutant.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap, arrived here Our boys from Company B can hold
today for a four days' visit. At the their own with any of the New Mexhotel, Mr. Bryan found a stack of ico boys.
GEO. E. BUFFUM,
mail, including many invitations to
g
excursions. Qm. Sgt. Co. B. 1st Inf. N. M. N. G.
dinners and
The party lunched as the guests of
David R. Francis, of St. THE WHOLE TOYS N STAR- Louis, Mo. . Mr. Bryan said he had
TLED. EVERYTHING IN
nothing to add to his previous stateA WHIRL.
ments regarding his candidacy
for
Tuesday morning, August the 14th
President of the United States.
till Saturday night, August the 25th,
Cockran Sends Regards.
New York, Aug. 11. Lewis Nixon, will witness the most rapid sales ev
of the committee which is planning er pulled off in Roswell. The New
the reception to William J. Bryan York Dry Goods Store will launch
August 30th, received a letter yester- the greatest and most rapid sale ever
day from W. Bourke Cockran, who is given by any concern in New Mexi
at Lake Tahoe, California, in reply co. People seem to be startled at the
to the notification of his appointment announcement of this well known
as a member of the reception com dry goods house making such concesmittee, expressing appreciation of the sion in prices, as they well know that
honor, and saying: "You may be as every price advertised and every
sured of my cordial sympathy with statement made will be carried out
everything calculated to express the exactly to the letter. This firm is
regard entertained by all good citi- rapidly forging to the front and will
zens, and especially by all Demo- no doubt in a very short time be
crats, for the virtues, civic and per- the leading merchants in Roswell.
It is fully expected that over 5,000
sonal of this distinguished man."
people will attend this rapid sale.
DULUTH BRIDGE WRECKED.
BRYAN'S NOMINATION SURE.
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our Big Show Window.

THE LEADERS.

Pitts Will Continue the

Ma-

SECURITY

Java and Mocha Roasted Coffee
Of

Unsurpassing Merit and
Quality. For sale by
J0YCE-PRU1- T

COMPANY

- Exclusive Agents.

Notice. Bridges.
Bids will be received until Noon
Saturday, August 18th, for the build
ing of the following bridges, by the
City Council of the City of Roswell:
One bridge across North Spring river
at Union avenue, 52 feet long, 16 feet
wide.
One bridge across North Spring riv
er at Kentucky avenue 52 feet long.
16 feet wide.
across N. Spring
One
River at Penn. are, 55 feet long, 6
feet wide.
In general plan all these bridges
are on bents with hand rail.
Specifications on file in the office
of the City Clerk.
Bidders will specify In their bids
the kind of lumber to be used, whether mountain pine, Texas pine or com
bination of both.
Council reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids.
LUCIUS DILLS,
City Engineer.
o
C. Marcus, an expert ' tailor of St.
Louis, has arrived and has accepted
a position with Morrison Brothers.
He will personally supervise all the
tailor work in this establishment.
Mr. Marcus has recommendations as
a man thoroughly understanding his
business, having worked in the leading tailoring and clothing manufactur
ing establishments of St. Louis and
Chicago. He left St. Louis on account
of the strike in the tailoring section
of the city.
foot-bridg-

e

chine Shop Business.
W. W. Pitts has bought the inter
est of Bert C. Smith In the firm of
Pitts & Smith in the Machine Shop
and Automobile Garage, and will
conduct the business at the Same
stand on the east side of S. Main
street. This is the most complete ma
chine shop in Southeastern New Mex
ico, and Mr. Pitts is prepared to do
all classes of work, on gas and gaso
line engines, pumps, pulleys, shaft
ing, steam engines, boilers, and plants
See Robt. Ingersoll
installed and overhauled, motor cars
buys
and sells R. R. tickets.
He
overhauled,
repaired and painted
New
engines and parts
Toothsome turkey at the Shelby din
furnished. Sundries and supplies kept ner tomorrow.
tl
on hand. Estimates on complete gas
engine and pumping plants furnish
C. D. Can fi eld returned this morn
ed. All work and material guaranteed ing from a business trip to Dexter.
first class. Automobile garage rental
at reasonable rates. Agency for the
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Auto Car Equipment Co., of Buffalo,
(Local Report.)
Specialty of heavy high power cars
(Observation
taken at 6 a. m.)
and transfer trucks.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 11. Temperature. Max, 92; min., 64; mean, 78.
TOUR QF INSPECTION
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
Secretary of War Taft to Visit the 4 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Posts of Middle West.
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday
Aug. 11. Secretary
Washington,
Taft, accompanied by Brigadier Gen- with local thunder showers; station
eral Bell, chief of staff, will make a ary temperature.
If. WRIGHT.
tour of Inspection to the middle west
Official la Charge.
early in autumn to study the brigade

structural work gives a home market
that will take several score of cement mills and the labor of 10,000
workmen to supply. Santa Fe New

NOT THE ONLY BLACK SHEEP.

Bank President Had Crooked Assist
ants in His Operations.
i.
Chicago,
Aug. 11. All theories Mexican.

that

President

Paul

O.

Stens-

-

land was the sole forger of a million
notes in
dollars worth of crooked
the looted Milwaukee Avenue Bank
were smashed last night. At least
three other men are thought also to
have been engaged in the production
of bogus signatures. The big forger,
however, is Cashier Herring. The
authorities believe that his hand pen
ned the signatures to over half a
million dollars worth of crooked pa
per. Herring is said to have partici
pated in the theft of $50,000 by the
teller of the savings department five
years ago.
Preliminary action by the state's

attorney's office against those responsible for the failure of the Milwaukee
Avenue Bank was begun today. It
is probable that a special grand jury
will be summoned.
Ten warrants in the Milwaukee
Avenue Bank case were issued this
afternoon by Judge Kersten. The
first charges are conspiracy to cheat
and defraud, Paul O. Stensland, Henry W. Herring, Theodore Stensland
and "divers other persons as yet unknown" being named in these. Two
against Herring charge perjury in
the report made by him to the state
auditor. Two charge Herring with
larceny. Five cases of forgery are
charged against Paul O. Stensland
and Herring.

The Deals in Realty.

The following deeds were filed for
record recently in the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Jacob Fry and wife to U. S. Clark,
for $1 and other valuable considera
tions, forty acres in
A. F. Martin and
wife to Albert
Smith, for $50, a lot 50 by 150 feet
north of Eleventh street in
C. D. Turbeville to C. M. Mayes,
for $1, lot 1, block 1, Alameda
neigms auuiuou
itosweu.
Cumberland City Real Estate, Town
Trading and Development Co. to
Claude H. Hamilton, for $350, blocks
19 and 20, Cumberland City.
Jane Allen to E. B. Thompson, for
$350, lot 1, block 12, Ovard's addition
to Roswell.
C. W. Halliburton, as guardian for
Lea, Walton and Oscar Halliburton,
to Flora E. Humphrey,
for $1,200,
their interest in lots 10 and 11, block
37, West Side addition to Roswell.
C. W. Halliburton and George Hal
liburton to Flora E. Humphreys, for
$1,200,

their interest In property

de-

scribed above.

The Sick Coming in Numbers.
At least 75 sick people came to
the meeting of Rev. Henry Blandford
on North Main last night and received treatment for their troubles. The
Stensland in Mexico.
Ft. Worth, Texas, Aug. 11. Paul cure is by faith, and the many who
O. Stensland, the Chicago
banker, are coming nightly declare they are
was in this city recently, according being benefited. The meetings will
to Henry Adams, a former Chicago continue nightly until further notice.
commission broker. Adams said he
traveled from New Orleans with the
The fixtures for the exhibit car of
absconding banker without knowing
RoswelJ and the Pecos Valley have
the bank had failed. Stensland told arrived. They were secured in Chi
Adams he was going to Mexico on a cago at a cost
of $250 and are fine
trip for his health.
ones. Mr. A. Foltz, who is managing
New York Bank Clerk Sentenced
the car, wants the recipe for canning
New York, Aug. 11. Wheelock N. and
preserving fruit for the purpose
Harvey, the 19 year old clerk and
of showing it on the trip. If anyone
messenger of the First National Bank
knows the recipe, they will further
of this city, who about two months the cause of advertising
the Valley
ago fled with $200,000 worth of
by leaving it at the Record office for
securities and a thousand Mr. Foltz.
dollars cash and checks, was sentenced yesterday for an indeterminate
SPECIAL NOTICE
period in the Elmira penitentiary, after pleading guilty of grand larceny.
Just unloading 500 Men's,

Boys' and Youths' Fall and
Winter
Suits. This makes in
HOOD IN ARIZONA.
1000 suits, all fresh and
all
over
Albuquerque Journal, Aug. 9.
patterns that will be
Major W. H. Llewellyn,
of Las
Rapid Sale that
in
thrown
this
Cruces, United States Attorney for
opens
up
Tuesday
morning,
New Mexico, arrived in Albuquerque
August
9
14th,
They
at
o'clock.
yesterday on business and will be
bego
go
will
and
cost
at
and
here until this evening. Major Llew1000
low
cost.
Also
Paelofd
elyn like many other prominent men
in the two territories takes a much and Lougley Hat. all fall pat
more hopeful view of the result of the terns that will go at and below
statehood vote in Arizona than he cost in these short 10 days.
held a month ago.
opens next
iuesday
"I am confident that Arizorta. will Store
morning
at 9 o'clock, August
vote for statehood," said Major LlewDon't Miss it, be on
ellyn. "There is more and more evi- the 14th.
New York Dry
dence that the people across the line hand. The
are beginning to study this question Goods Store, C. H. Edwards,
for themselves and are drawing away Prop.
HOPEFUL VIEW OF STATE

up-to-da-

from the domination of the corporations, which want neither joint nor
single statehood, but only to be left
alone in their control of the territory.
When the people of Arizona begin to
study this matter for themselves the
result is reasonably certain, and they
are beginning to look into the question. The outlook for statehood is
more encouraging now than it has
been at any time since the question
of jointure came before the people."
o

Try one of our Florida favorite melons for Sunday. Western Grocery Company.

te

Mrs. M. R. Boyce and daughter,
Miss Ethel, formerly of Gainesville,
Tex., came in last night from Nashville, Tenn., where they have lived
for two years while Miss Ethel has
been attending school. They will
spend a month as guests of Mrs.
Boyee's brother, Ed Rasmussen, and
his mother, at their home 15 miles
west of Roswell, and with Mrs. E. M.
Fisher in this city.
Read the big advertisement of the
New York Store in this issue of the
Record. It is the most sensational
clean-usale of the season.
p

,

te

.

Advance Fall Hats for Ladies.
We have received some advance
fall styles in Ladies' Hats, and would
be pleased to have you call and see
these exquisite creations of the Mil
liner's art. Welch Millinery Compa
ny, first door south of the Grand
Central Hotel.
The cement industry is destined to
become one of the most important
sources of wealth in New Mexico. Cement mill after cement mill will go
up and the start now made at Ancho,
at Acme and at other points in the
Territory will bear fruit a thousand
fold. The Immense beds of gypsum
and lime, the cheapness of fuel and
labor and the rapidly growing demand for cement for irrigation and

o

The mighty sale at the New York
Store is advertised in this issue of
the Record. Read the advertisement
carefully and attend this slaughter of
high grade merchandise.

See Robt. Ingersoll
He pays cash for R. R. tickets.
Ben Allison came up from Lake
Arthur this morning to spend three
days with his parents.

Father Herbert returned this morn-

ing from a visit of several days in
Carlsbad.
o
H. Carder, of Carlsbad, waa here
yesterday and today.

A

TOILET ARTICLES
complete line for the moat fastidious trade.
can
without going further.

Yon

v

find

Hamilton
-

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE

RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.
Editor
GEO.. A. PUCKETT,

........

Entered May 19. 1903, at
New Mexico, under the Act of
gress of March 3, 1879.

Roswell,
Con-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
15
Dally, per Week,
0
Dally, Per Month
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
--

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT
OF JEFFERSON I AN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
All advertisements to insure insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

b

Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East

Richardson

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms
Telephone 172.

Some of them may wantrto
change their location and
come west.
A little help from you will assist
as in reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail yonr friends truthful literature about your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
'
an interesting monthly,devot- ed to Southwest immigration.

-

and 7.

5

"

J. L Johnson
Room No. 7.

Don't Put it

L

w.

J.

C. Held.

M.

Every thing
We offer

Off.

LAWYERS
Phone 531

three miles from Ilagerman,
good deep soil, artesian wells on all sides
of this tract. We have this place for a
short time at

F. A. Mueller

LAWYER
Specialty-Navaj- o

nining Law

Block.

- 324 N. Main.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Out Flowers, Beautiful Dahlias and
Asters at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

Classified

$17.00 PER ACRE.

Business Suits $25 up.
Trousers $7.00 up.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. All Work Guaranteed

C. W. Davisson & Co

si

HAGERMAN,

T. M. Rabb
f

East 2nd Street.

Rubber Tire Work is
His Specialty.
He uses the Goodyear Rubber
Tire Machine and .Goodyear
Rubber. They are the best.

Do You Know Where the Pecos

Valley

ids."

EAST SIDE

00

book-keepe-

"

0

your
j We owe our large trade to
-

these three things Good
Goods Low Prices with
Best Services. Are you getting your share of these?

cratic city administration.

We have for sale a good brick
organ business house located near the
4' The attack of the knockers
on the city park proposition was a business center of the city.
roundabout way of striking a blow This is a good
investment. The
at Councilman . Geo. Ju Wyllys.
It is a waste of time to fight flies,
of. course, but they are sometimes

.

Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
Next Postoffice Walker

Blgd

annoying.

property rents readily and pays
12 per cent on the investment.
No better proposition in Roswell. Carlton & Bell.

Is?

literature.
The Southern Kansas Railway Company of Texas
and the Peebs Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rates to Homeseekers

J. M. Addington, Prop
Have just Installt'il two new tabl8
thoroughly overhauled
ohi

the
anI
ones ami have ailtleil a wtock of cijjars
ami tobacco. Ueutleiueu eoiue here
to enjoy yourselves.

D. L.
J.

New Mexico

advantages the Pecos Valley
holds out to Homeseekers? If you don't, and want to
know all about the I'ecos V alley, write me for descriptive

MEYERS,

Traffic rianager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.

F.

MAIN ST, ROSWELL, N. M.

Carlton & Bell's

The leading manufacturer in
New Mexico of Harness, Saddles, Hand Stamped Leather
Belts and Novelties of all kinds.
.Hand Made Spurs and Bits- -

Store and Shop Phone 34.

Office is Headquarters For

Everything Pertaining
to the Great

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST
INTESTINES

STOriACH

AND

Oil Fields

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

Dr. T. E. Presley

v

Near Roswell.

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

4

p.

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

pencil-holde-

pleases

of

Do you knowT of the many

I

4

NEW MEXICO.

The Pecos Valley

Is still at the same old stand on

n

Ma

good, but
a way that

of vehicles.

1G0 acres

R. E. LUND

--

we sell them in

at that.

priced

For Sale

Chicago.

Room 9, Texas Block.

s.

1

at the best and reasonably

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

C. L. Seagraves, General Colonization A)ent,
1115 Railway Exchange,

Reid & Hervey

J

1

It stands for the grade

taking prices on our immense stock

Write

e,

non-partisa-

I

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

Ilerrey.

I.

fault-finder-

P R

This Week to

grief.
The Record also disagrees with
Judge Richardson on the statehood
question, and believes that the TerCommittee exritorial Democratic
pressed the prevailing sentiment of
Demooratlc County Ticket.
For County Commissioner 1st District the Democrats of New Mexico
in favor of joint statehood.
THOS. D. WHITE.
For County Commissioner 2d District, But we do not on that account charge
Judge Richardson with either dis
WM. M. ATKINSON.
honesty or ignorance.
His opinion
For Probate Judge,
was not a cowardly anonymous comJ. T. BTANS.
munication, but a bold, frank and well
For Probate Clerk and Recorder,
EXPERT
considered argument, giving reasons
F. P. GATLE.
WRITER
for his position that are not to be
For Sheriff,
dismissed with a sneer nor refuted
C. L. BALLARD.
by a mere exhibition of spleen.
OF
For County Assessor,
JOHN C. PECK.
Services Free to Ad vertlsers In
For the information of the Register-TribunFor County Treasurer,
The Koswell Dally and
will say that there is no
Wwekly Record.
J. S. LEA.
federal law which would prohibit
For Superintendent of Schools,
Judge Wm. H. Pope from acting as
MARK HOWELL.
a delegate from Chaves county to the
Mice iii Record Mice
For County Surveyor,
convention.
is
There
constitutional
V. R. KENNEY.
an unwritten administrative policy
parti
"offensive
which
forbids
THE KNOCKERS' ORGAN.
sanship" under penalty of dismissal
The anonymous editors, managers or reprimand. It happens in this
particular case that President Roose
and owners of the Register-Tribun- e
velt is especially interested in hav
in
come
their
out this week
have
ing
and able men sent
true colors as knockers, and little, to the convention, and it is not likely
and irresponsible that he would attempt the removal
spiteful, envious
of Judge Pope for participation in a
constitutional conven
Whether it he over the name
FOR SALE.
"Hawkeye" or "Tenderfoot," or with tion. In his position as a member FOR SALE CHEAP.
A good one- '
no signature at all, doesn't matter, of the supreme court of New Mexico
phaeton
Dr. C.
and
harness.
horse
since the knockers organ carries the and being true to the highest ideals
3St3
L. Parsons.
manager,
name of neither editor nor
of the legal profession, the Record
375
feet of
and certainly the stockholders are believes that no man would be more FOR SALE CHEAP.
new
in. galvanized pipe. George
as much responsible for the utter careful than Judge Pope in consider
38tf
Henderson, E. Bland st.
ances of one anonymous contributor ing the interests of the proposed new
state without prejudice or partisan FOR SALE. Fresh young Jersey
as another. y
The paper appears to be a kind of ship. However, Judge Pope has not
cow; also horse and buggy. Must
himself expressed any desire to be
clearing house for people with
3St2
sell at once. 713 N. Main.
a candidate, hut on the contrary, he
grouch.
The President of the Roswell Com- is not disposed to oppose any memFOR RENT.
mercial Club Is attacked with sneers ber of the bar in Chaves county who
be
ignoramus
may
aspirations
in
this
an
direc
as
Good four room house
have
FOR RENT.
and denounced
corner Fifth and Penn. Inquire at
cause he dares express an honest In tion. As a conscientious and able
dividual opinion on the question of jurist should, Judge Pope recognizes
Pitts machine shop 206 S. Main.
statehood; the city park proposition his obligations to the members of FOR RENT.
Desirable room at
Is ridiculed; the county commission
the bar, who are officers of his
rear
S.
of
U.
Market in Record
ers are referred to as grafters, and court, and would refrain from taking
Apply XJ. S. Market.
19tf
Block.
sides in any contest between the
room
FOR
RENT.
A
nice
five
house
men whose sworn duty it is to assist
at reasonable terms, 215 East 3rd
him in reaching just and legal
street.
Call at Kemp Lumber Co.
coming
into
matters
In
all
verdicts
court. Should the lawyers agree am
ong themselves to support Judge
WANTED.
Pope for delegate to the constitutional
r
convention, perhaps he would be WANTED: Position as
or stenographer, or both call box
willing to serve, but it Is certain that
125 Artesia, N. M.
27tl2.
he will not engage In any controver
sy that might arise,
WANTED. Partner to furnish money for patenting harness buckle
The editor of the Record fully enr
and a
and sharpener.
dorses the duly signed and attested
Both good novelties and in demand.
sidewalk ordinances which occupied
Attractive proposition. R. Miller,
the editorial page yesterday. These
Dayton, N. M.
37tf.
ordinances were good evidence of
;Of course we sell good
continued progress under the Demod

-

of goods we carry.

e

fair-minde-

i

M

v

-

ATTORN
Oklahoma Block

Quality
is Our
Watch
Word

COUNTRY

Opposite Postoffice.

the intimation made that Major Howell charged up the expenses of a fishing trip to the county; the tiling of
the irrigation ditches is condemned
aj useless extravagance on the part
of everybody, except the one councilman on the board whoit the knockers organ is able to control. It also
had a snarl against Judge Pope, and
did a little poking into the Eddy
county
political situation but it
printed on first
chief complaint,
page in lieu of news, was a diatribe
against Judge G. A. Richardson, a
man who has done and is doing
more for the advancement of the
city of Roswell than all the unknown
editors, managers and stockholders
combined.
of the Register-Tribun- e
We presume that the Judge is not
paying anything for the advertising
the Republican knockers' organ is
giving him but he could well afford
to pay ten cents a line. Possibly the
president of the Commercial Club
has declined to use his office in the
interest of some printing graft designed to "advertise the country" to
the emolument of the Register-Triune Company. "Hawkeye" looks as
if he might be able to live on the
dollars
profits of about twenty-threand ten cents worth of printing per
month, and there is probably soma
thirty cents worth of financial distress ' mingled with his political

wmm

YOUR OWN

Cleaning. Pressing. Repairing.
Telephone 224. 224 Main Street.

G. A.

i

HELP SETTLE

TAILORS.

it here
- ,

Payton Drug, Book & ' Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.'

Bros

OSTEOPATH S

Dr. Charles L. Parsons.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Still College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
28a two rings.
Office in Navajo Block Room 15.

Tbone 538

fCheap

OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. nary B. Hutchinson

1

,

.

Jars!

They do say that W. W. Ogle is selling stale fruit jars.
All who contemplate buying fruit jars should

School of
Graduates of the AmericanMissouri
Osteopathy, Klrksvllle.
Cals answered at al boors
21 W. 4th St

An elegant home and 5 acres of
Having once worn boots or shoes
Telephone No. 379
land on South Hill to trade for resi- made to order, you .will never buy
dence property down town or lands any other kind. Amonett,
the manudown the valley. Carlton & Bell.
facturer and dealer in harness and
D. A. Majors will do tne best black
"Wagons and buggies Bold at Tex. saddles, also makes and repairs fine smith work at .a reasonable price.
'
hop.
29tf boots and shoes.
203 E. 2nd.
29tl5.

Fruit

.

t

Ml

gate this proposition.

Half Gallons 75c Doz.

Quarts 60c Doz.

I

ing declared on behalf of the people
Roosevelt County 1 delegate.
of the proposed state that they adopt
Sandoval County 2 delegates.
the Constitution of the United States,
TORY OP NEW MEXICO:
San Juan County 1 delegate.
they shall be ' authorized to form a
delegates.
7
County
Miguel
On the sixteenth day of June, 1906,
San
constitution and State government for
the President of the United States
Santa Fe County 4 delegates.
the proposed state.- delegate.
,
approved an Act of the Congress,
Sierra County 1
Section 26 of the said Act pro
Socorro County 4 delegates.
vides
that in case such a constitution
Taos county, 3 delegates.
"An Act to enable the people of
government shall be form
and
State
delegate.
1
Oklahoma and of Indian Territory
Torrance County
compliance
with all the provis
in
ed
delegates.
to form a Constitution and State Union County 3
as
set
ions
forth
the Act, the con
in
delegates.
3
government and he admitted into
Valencia County
sixty-siforming
same shall pro
dele
vention
the
Making a total of
the Union on an equal footing with
by
vide
ordinance for submitting the
the original states; and to enable gates.
the people of New Mexico and of In further accordance with Section said constitution to the people of the
Arizona to form a' constitution and 24 of said Act of Congress, I do here- proposed state at a fixed time, for
state government and be admitted by order that at the general election its ratification or rejection, and that,
into the Union on an equal footing to be held in the Territory of New if a majority of the legal votes cast
Mexico on the sixth day of November on that question shall be for the con
with the original states.
certi
Sections 23 to 41 inclusive of the nineteen hunderd and six, there shall stitution, that such result be
United
of
the
to
fied
President
the
Bald Act of Congress, provides that be submitted to all the qualified elec
twenty days after
the inhabitants of all that part of the tors of the Territory a Question which States, who, within
report,
receiving
shall, if he
said
area of the United States now con shall be stated on the ballot in sub
finds the said constitution and govern
stituting the Territories of Arizona stance and form as follows:
ment to be republican in form, and
and New Mexico, may, if the people
Shall Arizona and New Mexico be
that the provisions of this Act have
of those Territories so elect, become united to form one State?'--complied with in, the formation
been
set
in
forth
(square) NO.
the State of Arizona, and
(square) YES.
thereof,
issue a proclamation an
procedure
whereby
the
detail the
That electors desiring to vote in the nouncing the result of said election;
wishes of the people of the two ter affirmative shall place a cross mark
whereupon the new state of Arizona
ritories are to be ascertained.
in the square to the left of the word shall be
deemed admitted into the
It is provided by Section 24 of the Yes," and those desiring to vote in Union on an equal footing
with the
said Act, at the general election to the negative shall place a cross mark original states.
new state shall,
The
be held on the sixth day of November in the square to the left of the word
until otherwise provided by law, be
nineteen hundred and six, all the 'No." And I do further order that in entitled to two representatives in
the
electors of said Territories, respective each county of the Territory, the num House of Representatives of the Unily, qualified to vote at such election ber of delegates to the said conven
ted States, and to two Senators in
are therebv authorized to vote for tion to which each county is entitled
the
Senate of the United States.
and choose delegates to form a con as herein announced, shall be voted
In addition to the paramount duty
vention for said Territories, which for In accordance With the provisions
forming a just, equitable and wise
of
shall consist of one hundred and ten of said Act of Congress, and that the
a serious and responsiconstitution,
of which delegates names of the candidates to the condelegates, sixty-sidevolving upon the members
ble
duty
shall be elected to said convention vention and the question in form and
convention, will
by the people of the Territory of substance as herein set forth shall of theconstitutional
providing
be
of
for the election
that
by the be printed on the same ballot. And
New Mexico and forty-fou- r
government
officers
a
full
of
State
for
people of the Territory of Arizona. after carefully considering the said
including
legislature
members
the
of
and that the governors, chief justices Act of Congress, and consulting the
Congress
representatives
two
in
and
and secretaries of each of said Ter- legal authorities of the Territory, in
at the time of the election for the rat
ritories, respectively, shall apportion regard to its interpretation, I do
ification or rejection of the constitu
the delegates to be thus elected from hereby recommend that, in order to
tion. Seldom in the history of great
their respective Territories, as near- prevent the possibility of any illegevents
has any body of men had more
election, the
ly as may be, equitably among the ality in this
questions to consider
serious
than
several counties thereof, in accor- ballot upon which said question, in
body of 110 delegates when
will
this
dance with the voting population as form and substance as herein set
they assemble in Santa Fe on the
shown by the vote .cast for Delegate forth, and the name of the candidates
day of December, 1906. Much of
3rd
in Congress in the respective Terri to the aforesaid convention, are print
prosperity and success of
the
future
tories in nineteen hundred and four, ed, shall be a separate and distinct
new
State of Arizona will de
It is further provided by the said Act ballot from that upon which are print the
pend upon the constituion which
that the governors of said Territories ed the names of the candidates for they
will draw up and the kind of
respectively, shall within thirty days Delegate to Congress, Members of the
government
they provide for. The
on Territorial Council and House of Repafter the approval thereof,
measures they adopt should not be
or before July sixteenth, 1906, issue resentatives, and County Officers.
by any passing or transi
influenced
a proclamation in which the aforeSuch election for delegates shall be tory considerations. What they desaid apportionment of delegates to conducted, the returns made, and the
upon, if it is good, will live for
the convention shall be fully specified certificates of persons elected to said cide
generations
in the hearts of a grate
and announced, and in which other convention issued, as near as may be
people;
ful
it is bad, will cause dis
if
matters, hereinafter referred to, shall in the same manner as is prescribed
cord
and
trouble
for many years. It
be clearly stated.
by the laws of the Territory of New behooves
people
of every part of
the
In accordance, therefore, with such Mexico, regulating the election of
the Territory, for their own sakes1
provisions of the said Act, I, Her members of the territorial legislature,
for their children's ' sakes and for
,bert J. Hagerman, Governor of New and the sum of one hundred and fifty
the sake of their children's children
Mexico, do hereby specify and an thousand dollars, or so much thereof
to see to it that only the best men
nounce, that, pursuant to an official as may be necessary, is appropriated
In each county, the men most emi
call dated June 27, 1906, the Chief by the said Act for defraying ex- nently qualified by high character,
Justice of the Territory of New Mex penses incident to the elections and learning, training
and experience, are
ico, and the Secretary of the said Ter conventions provided for in the Act,
selected for delegates to this all-iritory, did meet with the Governor of including the expenses of holding the portant
convention, so that not only
the Territory In the Executive Office election for members of the Consti- our present but our future welfare
In Santa Fe, and, after a full and tutional Convention.
may be safeguarded.
careful consideration of the subject
Section 25 of the said Act of ConWith all earnestness, therefore.
and a thorough examination of the gress provides that if a majority in
upon the people of New Mexico,
urge
certified election returns of the sev- - each of said Territories shall vote
may be the local questions
whatever
era! counties of the Territory, show for joint statehood, the delegates to
influencing the selection of
or
issues,
ing the total vote cast for Delegate the con vention thus elected shall
for county or Territorial
candidates
to Congress at the general election meet In the hall of the House of Repoffices,
to
let the paramount consid
held in November, 1904, found that resentatives of the Territory of New
the total vote cast for all candidates Mexico, in the city of Santa Fe, on erations in the selection of delegates
for Delegate to Congress at the said Monday, December the third, nine- to this convention be the honesty, in
election was 43,011; that, as sixty-si- teen hunderd and six, and, after hav tegrity, ability, experience and sin
cerity of the candidates.
delegates are to be apportioned
No enabling act ever passed by the
from among the several counties in
Congress
of the United States, was
accordance with the voting popula
so
liberal in the grants of land and
tion as shown by such total vote, the
money for. educational purposes as
unit for apportionment is one deleis this one. For the support of free,
gate for each 652 votes cast at such
public,
common schools
general election; that fractions in exthere is set aside, including such seccess of one-haof Bald unit, which
tions as have heretofore been grantwould be 326, should entitle a county
ed, nearly
to another delegate. Upon this basis
of the whole
area
amountproposed
of
the
apportioned
delegates
State,
of
number
the
ing to nearly seventeen million acres,
to each county was, and I do hereby
together with five per centum of the
specifically announce the same to be
net proceeds of the future sale of
as follows:
FROM THE POT
public lands lying within said State,
f To Bernalillo County S delegates.
to bte box. the utmost care and skill
Chaves County 2 delegates.
is devoted to our candies. No pains and over and above all, the sum of
or expense are spared in the selec- five million dollars to be Invested in
Colfax County 4 delegates.
tion of materials for their manufac- trust for the benefit of said schools.
Dona Ana County 3 delegates.
;
ture.
In addition to this, 2484,000 acres
Eddy county, 1 delegate.
DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY
are granted for the benefit of various
County
3 delegates.
Grant
is the natural result. If you want to
Guadalupe
County 2 delegates.
.
show "her" you think of her when State institutions.
For more than fifty years the peoshe's away, just take around a box
Lincoln County 2 delegates.
a
O.
understand
of
ple
She'll
that
W.s.
of New Mexico have been eagerly
Luna County 1 delegate.
goes
our
It.
thought
Eat
with
tender
seeking and urgently demanding from
McKlnley County 1 delegate.
ice cream.
the National Congress legislation to
Mora County 4 delegates.
enable them to become a
Otero County 2 delegates.
State, and this Act which they
Quay County 1 delegate.
809 Main 8trMt.
are now called upon to accept or re-- ,
Rio Arriba County 6 delegates.
ELECTION

PROCLAMATION.

Tb THE PEOPLE OF THE

.

TERRI-

x

.

x

to-w-it

x

non-sectaria- n

lf

one-nint- h

(

y

A. K. Mott

'

self-governi-

15,000 Dozen

si

it

at the following price.

Pints Per Doz. 50c
Quarts Per Doz. 55c

Half Gallons Per Doz. 70c
if ii

at Ira Frag er&Coi
9

ject extends to them the first opportunity they have ever had of securing
the boon that every free American
citizen desires. I commend a careful
reading of the whole enabling act to
eyery voter in New Mexico.
Done at the Executive Office this
the 14th Day of July, A. D. 1906.
Witness my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico.
By the Governor:
H. J. HAGERMAN.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
(SEAL.)
Secretary of New Mexico

Roswell Oil Co. Statement Vouchers Hauling
Issued and Paid.

Labor

1,371.33

Coal

Freight

608.70
602.78
.. 1,538.73
52.30
Fittings
518.72
Repairs,
Tools and Rope, .. 2,739.17
1,226.65
Hauling
Miscellaneous, . . . 212.95

Lumber,
Pipe and Hdw.

12,629.23
100.00
iss.)
100.00
iss.)

Lumber

Coal,

Tools,
Incidentals
Overdraft,

517.00
45.40
. .

$15,190.12
12,941.00

Amt. owing by Co. Aug

$

You Can
Find

TRADE

The
Record

1,

OR

HE WANTS
SOHETHINQ THAT
SOIE OTHER
MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE

REAL ESTATE
' CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
s
WHAT
NOT-Result-

The

2,249.89

Rec'd. from sale of stock,

Whatever
Your Wants

Of

29. CI
21. C3

EVERYONE

--

12,940.23

Amount Due and Unpaid.
525.00
Bailer,
' :
. . 722.50
Labor
Hauling
247.50
Repairs
25.00
116.25
Hardware

HAS SOMETHING
TO SELL
OR
SOnETHING TO

Them
Through
The
Column

61.00

$12,940.23

$3,757.90

(stk.
Cowboy boots made to order at Repairs (stk.
Amonett's harness and saddle fac- Atty. Fees Incorporation
50.00
tory and horse furnishing store.
(stock issued)

o

(stk. iss.)

are

the same

through The Record.

Quick and

Satisfactory

Exchanges

2,249.12

Preserving
Time
just finished unpacking the most complete line of
Granite Enamelled Ware ever brought to Roswell.

We have

Anything Your Need in
the Kitchen.

You Are Invited to Examine Our Stock
cilities For Good Service.

Fa- -

and

Kemp Lumber Co
YELLOW AND WHITE PINE, POPLAR, REDWOOD, OAK, ASH, HICKORY AND FIR.

We'll Treat You Right.

James

East 4th St

Phone 35

Rollins
Hardware of all Kinds
D.

I will save you money on

Cooking Stoves and Ranges
Inspect my assortment.

Roswell, N. M., Main

Street.

41

For pure, light, wholesome Ice Cream, made by people who
know how to make to please everybody.

& Daniel,
DanielGLASS
AND WALL PAPER.

DRUGS, PAINT,

I. B. ROSE, Vice Pres.

J.

,

A. COTTINQMAM,

rgr.

Roswell Lumber Go
Pioneer Lumber Co.

Established

1001.

The Largest Lumber Company in
Roswell and the Pecos Valley

,

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Your Business Solicited.

CLARK DILLEY, Rem. Phone 211.

MORTUARY Phone I6S

J. B. DILLBY,

Rem.

PboneMT

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED BMBALMSRS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

NOTICE!

Ixik D1ntance Telephone Hue la now open tor business between Roswell
and intermediate atauona. unuecuon iiwe im au iuniu icicinuun'
River Stock Yards,
Acme,

'.

...

Campbell,..;

RATES ROSWELL NORTH:
...... 25cts' Elkins,
, Kenna (Urton),
25cts
Elida,
- 25cts

..... .,. .

and Elida
25cts
50cts
BOcts

minutes. Additional minutes lO cents on 25 cent rate;
limit of raoreraatlan Is two
Kates from north of Kosweil to Artesia and intermediate
rents on SO cent rate. Kates
from north of Kosweil to points soutn 01 ArteHia oww
rents additional.be completed
to Texlco within the next forty days. Rates from
Sv'-a-Jl
The line will
lCUrtonJ
Texlco
including
to Roswell will be 5oets.
north
Kenua
-Jt-

at

m.

7 p.

Old Fashioned Meeting.
The Presbyterians at Dayton, N.
M., will hold services tomorrow in
Dr. Heck's grove east of town, and
have a basket dinner between serv
ices. Dr. Lukens went down this af
ternoon to arrange for the religious
exercises of the day. He will preach
in the grove at eleven a. m. and hold
children's service at 2:30 and preach HE DIDN'T FIND SCREENS
again at 3 : 30 in the afternoon. At
Game Warden William Griffin re
night the service will be held in town.
turned last night from a two weeks'
trip through Taos and Rio Arriba coun
Methodist Church, South.
ties where he made an inspection of
John W. Smith, pastor of the Me
streams where fish have been placed,
thodist Episcopal church, South, will says
the New Mexican. He spent
fill his pulpit at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
considerable
time on tlhe fallowing
Subject of his morning
tomorrow.
Quemado, Santa Barrivers:
Truchas
sermon, "Suggestions of the Evil
bara, Rio Pueblo, Red River, Arroyo
Spirit," and he will preach on "Too
Hondo, Cabresto river and lake and
Late" at the evening hour, i
the Taos river. "I made no arrests"
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
he said In speaking of his trip to a
Junior Epworth League at 3:00 p.
New Mexican reporter. "I ' did not
m. and Senior Epworth League at
remain long enough in one locality to
7:00 p. m.
secure evidence. I was surprised to
The public, and all visitors in Ros
find through the territory visited not
well are most cordially Invited to at
single screen had been installed to
tend all our services. The morning
prevent the trout from escaping from
sermon is the second in a series of
rivers Into irrigation ditches and thus
discourses on "Spiritual Suggestion," perish.
I shall see to it that these
and the evening subject should appeal
put in place at once and
screens
are
to all men.
kept in repair. There are lots of irrigation ditches and acequias leading
First M. E. Church.
from the various streams I visited
(Cor. 5th and Ky. Ave.)
but for the most part the farmers reMiss Spencer, general secretary of
fuse to build the screens on the plea
the World's Young Woman's Christhat they clog up and cut off the wa
tian Association, will have charge of
ter from the fields. This I know, to
the morning service. She was miscertain extent is true."
sionary to Japan fire years. The following is the morning program:
Notice of Sale.
Hymn No. 397; Prayer.
The undersigned, having been by
Scripture lesson.
the District Court of Chaves county,
Anthem by the Choir.
duly appointed receiver for the credAnnouncements.
itors and stockholders of the Diam
Duet, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell.
ond Ice Co., with full power and auth
subject "Japan," Miss ority to sell and dispose of all its
Address,
Spencer.
property, both real and personal, at
Hymn No. 655; Benediction.
public or private sale and make con
Wm. Reace, the pastor will preach veyance thereof to the purchaser, I
Subject, will in pursuance of such power and
at the evening service.
"Young Men and Women of Valor." authority proceed on Tuesday , the
Strangers and visitors always find a 4th day of September, 1906, at the
hearty welcome at our church.
hour of ten o'clock a. m., to offer for
sale at public vendue to the highest
PLACING THE BLAME.
bidder for cash in hand all the real
From Las Vegas Optic
estate, buildings, fixtures, improve
A man who is connected with one
ments and other property of the
of the gambling resorts of the city Diamond Ice Co., a more full and
called at this office yesterday and particular description of which is
ordered his paper stopped. "What is shown by the inventory
returned into
the matter? Aren't you getting it," court by the Receiver in cause No.
asked the circulator. "Yes, I am get- 944 pending in the District Court of
ting it too much," was the ready and Chaves county, to which reference is
witty answer.
hereby made. The said sale to take
This man evidently believes that place before the court house door of
The Optic and townpeople who aTe said Chaves county on the day and
working for reform are at war on the hour aforesaid.
gamblers.
That is an error. The
HAROLD HURD,
war is on gambling and the laws
Receiver Diamond Ice Co.
which permit it. Speaking for ourself (Aug. 11, 13, 14, 29, 30, 31.)
we have found gamblers much as we
o
have found other men. We have
My Cottage for Sale.
knoirn many gamblers who were good
One of the neatest and most com
natured, obliging, always ready to do plete'
homes with all modern conventheir part in helping along public eniences in the Pecos Valley. Rented
terprise. We have known many who
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
were law abiding and reputable citi$250.00 less than actual cost. My rea
zens. We have r2eived uniformly
son for selling is that I need the mo
courteous treatment from them and
ney. Take a look at it. First house
we have nothing to say against them
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson av
for engaging in a business which the
s
enue. Can up rotten &
law legalizes and attempts to make
ranch at Aitesia, or address Chris
respectable.
75tt,
Totten.
; Nevertheless, we believe that gambling must go. Every other state and
W. W. Pitts, the machinist, who
Ariexcept
territory
New Mexico and
has purchased the interest of Bert
zona have refused to license gambling C. Smith in the Automobile Garage
We believe the two remaining terri- and Machine Shops, has been a resi
tories should follow suit Gambling dent of Roswell for three years, and
is doing incalculable harm in New is considered one of the most thorough and expert workmen , in the Pe
Mexico and should be suppressed.
But who is to blame? Not the gamb cos Valley. He came here from Ter- lers. If every gambler in Las Vegas rill, ; Texas, .where he Jhad been emshould quit business tomorrow others ployed for two years in the laboratory
would speedily come in to fill their of E. H. . R. Green, son of the well
known Hetty. In .this laboratory ex
place.
-- blame
gambling?
tensive experiments were made with
for
Who are to
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Be sure to call for CEMENT brick instead nf ni,AT

W

CEMENT brick are much stronger and nicer than
CLAY brick

H

&

.

(1

&

j
CEMENT brick cover more space in the wall than
ffj CLAY brick.
fc
We make CEMENT brick for the same price per jjj?
'fi thousand as you can get the CLAY brick.
j
Q
We also make all kinds of CEMENT materials at Hi
th cheapest price, and are now ready to take care of all jjj?
(fX orders for sand, as our new sand pit at Riverside is fin- Hi
ished.
Prompt delivery secured by ordering in advance.
jy
Note Look at the new Walking buildings.
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I Hondo Stone

A. L. Wt NILSSON,

tfV

m
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flanager

Hi

Roswell, New Mexico

Main Street.

N.

Mfg. Co.
Hi

Pecos Valley

Feed and Wagon Yard
Nice, Clean Camp Houses.
Hay and Grain. Buy and Sell
Horses and Mules.

All kinds of Groceries,

CLEH & CARSON Props.

226

South Main Street..

'Phone 334.

.

if

R. H. McCUNE, Agent
FOR- -

BONDING COMPANY
OFFICEOver the American National Bank.

4?

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
Phone 175.
1906 Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
Complete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooilac, Jap-a-laFloor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enarnel-oi- d
All kinds Enamel
for Inside Walls and Wood-worPaints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with us on contracts for
c,

k.

your Painting and

Paper-hangin-

g.

H. F. SMITH,

I

Manager.

Have a House I Want to
Rent to You.

A.

0. MILLICE

REAL ESTATE
BOOM

TEXAS BLOCK.

8

NOTARY.

PHONE 375.

.

FUNERAL PARLOR.

The

and Y. P. S. C. E.

of approval upon gambling, who do
not vote for the right kind of legisla
tors, who make the business just as
legal as the selling of shoes, and the
people who argue that we can't do our
municipal business without the gamb
ling license.
It is the height of inconsistency for
citizens to legalize any traffic and
then stand back and abuse those who
engage in it. We are not trying to
placate the man who stopped his paper. We will try and do business
without his patronage. ' But we in
tend to treat this subject fairly and
plainly according to our convictions.

.

Telephone Number

JOHN SHAW, Pres.

Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. T. S. Hawley will preach
at the , Presbyterian church tomorrow
(Sundays
morning and night. Dr.
Hawley la a minister of considerable
reputation In the Presbyterian church
both as a pastor and an able evan
gelist. A cordial invitation is extend
ed to the public to attend all the
services of this church.
Sunday school meets at 9:45 a. m.

We, the people who make the law3,
assuredly. The business man who
thinks of the few dollars he may gain
from the men who engage in it.
So we have no personal grudge
against the gambler. His business, if
squarely conducted, is as lawful as
the grocery business. But we have
a good deal to say against those who
make the laws that place the stamp

-ia

..in7

Roswell Telephone & Manufacturing Co.

A

.

wireless telegraphy, gasoline motors, Annual Meeting Grand Aerie Fraternal Order of Eagles. Milwaukee,
etc Mr. Green is an "automobile
Wisconsin,
August 14th to 18th,
crank," and owns six or seven hig
1906.
private ears. This was a valuable exFor this occasion, rate of one fare
perience for Mr. Pitts, and likely
helped him to sabe the devil wagons plus ?2.00 for the round trip Is authorized. Tickets on sale August 11th,
,
as he does.
12th and 13th, good to leave Milwauon or before August 22nd, returnkee
See Robt. IngersoII
ing.
M. D. BURNS,
He saves you money on R. R. tickAgent
P. V. & N. E.
ets north , and east. Also buys for
Where ia the White Rabbit? 35tf.
caab.
,.
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Clothing Department
Note the prices. You can afford to buy two or three
suits at these prices.
$20.00 Suits all fresh spring patterns, during CI 9 ! Q
O I JiHO
this sale
.f 15.00 Suits, all fresh spring patterns, during OQ QO
OwiUO
this sale
.$12.50 Suits, all fresh spring patterns, during QQ HQ
OOiUJ
this sale
10.00 Suits, all fresh spring patterns, during
QQ
ODiWU
this sale
19.00 Suits, all fresh spring patterns, during Qr Qp
OuiwO
this sale
during
patterns,
spring
all
Suits,
fresh
$5.00
QQ fQ
$ZiDu
this sale
Men's pants, the $7.00 ones, during this
Oil QO
OfiUO
sale
Men's pants, the $5.00 ones, during this
QQ QQ
sale
VwiUU
Men's pants, the $4.00 ones, during this
Men's pants the $1.50 ones, during

vi

this

98C

Youths' Suits, the 9.00 ones, during this
sale
Youths' Suits, the $8.00 ones, during this
Youths' Suits, the
sale
Boys' Knee Pants
during this sale
Boys' Knee Pants
during this sale
Boys' Knee Pants
during this sale
Boys' Knee Pants
during this sale

in

the Homes of the People of the Pecos Valley Within the Next Ten Days

3 quart Tin Coffee Pot, during this sale

15C

2 quart Tin Funnel, during this sale

10c
10c

20c Side Crank Sifter, during this sale......
14 quart retinned Bucket, the 35c ones, during

this sale
4 quart Enameled Stew Pans, the 75c ones, dur- ing this sale
V

Steel .Frying Pans, during this sale 10c up to.. ...
14 quart Dish Pan, during this sale
75c Coffee Mill, during this sale

ORp

Zuu
AJyf

Hub

30c
20c
50c
23c

50 c Coffee Mill, during this sale
100 foot Galvanized Clothes Line, the 35e ones,
OflP
during this sale
Thousands of other useful articles in this department
that it will pay you to buy. Files, Levels, Hammers,
Cloth Wringers, Door Locks, EtCi

QQ "7Q

OUil

1

5C

100 Wire Hair Pins for

69c

$1.00 Lace Curtains, per pair
Miles and miles of 5c Embroidery this sale per yd
Miles and miles of 5c Laces, going in this sale at
...
upward from

1C

at .. ...

10C

Thousands of yards of 6c calico, per yard
Miles and miles of 6 Ginghams, going in this
rapid sale, per yard

5C

All 12

and 15c Lawn, going by the yard

Thousands of yards of

6c toweling,

m
(t

v

m

q
m

01 ifO
OwiHO

QQ M0

Our $4.00 Waists in this sale for

Suit, the $3.50 values,

QO QQ

30 and 35c Matting, by the yard

Suit, the $3.50 values,

M QQ

Suit, the $6.00 values,

Suit, the $2.00 values,

CI

0

1 Q

1 1

I

Men's Low Quarter and High Shoes, the famous Packard Shoe, $5.00 and $6.00 val- ues, during this sale
Men's High and Low Shoes, the $4.00 values,

0

OuiOw

QO QQ

vZi JO
QQ
OliOu
Q--

2Q

QQ QQ
Ladies' High and Low Shoes, the $3.00 and
0ZiUu
$3.50 values, during this sale
Ladies' High and Low Shoes, the $2.50 val- Qj HQ
ues, during this sale
OliOu
Ladies' High and Low Shoes, the $1.75 val- Qj MO
ues, during this sale
0 HO
Ladies' Low Shoes, the $1.25 and $2.00 val- pOp
Ouu
ues, during this sale
One lot of Children's Shoes, $1.25 value, dur- QQp
Ouu
ing this sale
All Children's Shoes, and in fact all Shoes must go
during this rapid sale. Nothing will be reserved.

Our Tin, Agate and Hardware Department
5C

10c Tin Dippers, during this sale
15 and 20c Dippers, during this sale.......
17 quart Returned Dish Pans, 50 and 60c val- :
ues, during this sale..

4 quart Tin Coffee Pot, during thisaale....

...

10c
OCn

Dress Goods Department
Now is the time to lay in your winter supply of Woolen Dress Goods.
50 in. wide Chiffon Broad Cloth, $1.50 value,
nQp
Owl
during this sale per yard

7n
I 2u
11

n

lu

I

98c

All 75c Woolens go during this sale

at.

50c Woolens go during this sale at
Special line of All Wool Dress Goods, going durAH

ing this sale

at per yard

58c
39c
29c

22c

Balbriggan Undershirts,

A 1

goods, 50e value at

39C

69c
goods $1 value at
DRAWERS TO MATCH ABOVE AT SAME PRICE
Seriven's Elastic Seam Drawers 75c value, while
OQfi
they last, at
UUU
Men's Hose fine black and tans, the 15 and 2()c
Q
kind and worth it, goes per pair at
uu
9C
Men's suspenders by the pair at
C
An assortment of 4 ply AH Linen Collars, broken
sizes, 15c grade, each
Uu
1

98c
$4.98

B. Stetson's $7.00 value Hat for
ALL HATS REDUCED TO ABOUT FACTORY COST.

5C

5 cent box toothpicks, 2 boxes for

30 cent Ladies Sleeveless Vests going at

5 cent Bottle David's Ink, 2 bottles for

5c
5c

21c
39c

One Scratch Tablet

1c

5 cent Handkerchiefs at.

18c

10 eent bottle of Machine Oil for.

2c
5c

m

m
m
t

m
m

m

m
t

Miscellaneous
10 cent Ladies Sleeveless Vests going at

Ouu

'IS

t
m

1c

9C

m

'f

5 cent Paper Pins, bushels of them, per paper

Physicians' and Surgeons' Soap, the 15c a bar
kind goes in this great sale at

tt

(t

at

Table Linen, 62 in. wide, 00c kind, per yard... ...
Table Cloth, 62 inches wide, real good 35 cent
kind, per yard
inch,
all Linen Table Damask, 85 cent grade
72
per yard

&

m

19c

goods, 35c value

50 cent Ladies Sleeveless Vests silked

m

m

A 1

J.

m
m

S1.72
$2.79
at

$2.00 Men's Hats at

m

7C

Balbriggan Undershirts,

Balbriggan Undershirts, A

QQ nQ

.
during this sale
Shoes,
Low
the $2.50 value,
Men's High and
during this sale
Men's Shoes, the $1.75 values, during this

1

Gents' Furnishing Dept.

0'iuU

-

4C

5C

The $2.50 Waists selling for

f

r.

Uu

at

MQ

Q--

IU

50 Bolts of 25c Table Oil Cloth, selling per yd at
1,000 yards of Bleached and Unbleached Domes- tie, the 10c kind, goes in this sale per yard at
Misses 15 and 20e Lace Lisle Hose will go in this
rapid sale per pair at
Beautiful Lawn Waists, $1.50 kind for ....

m

"J

per yard ...

gg

$2.50 ones, during this

5C

'

).

dozen 10 cent Pearl Buttons for

Misses 10c Hose, per pair

J

Shoe Department

m
m

39c
00a
Z.

uu

COn

UJu

m

9C

Towels, 15 cent kind, per pair....

Owing to the reputation we have established in Roswell and the Pecos Valley as merchants dealing in highest grade Dry Goods and Clothing business of all the world's standard quality, I positively" wiil not
allow any exaggeration in any of my advertisements, and I do hereby agree to refund the money DURING THIS SALE on all goods priced here if not satisfactory to the purchaser. Remember tickets you receive
during this sale from the 14th to the 25th will not be exchanged for premiums All other dates are good.

11

vi
vi
vi

to be distributed

m

vl
vi

New Merchandise

low-dow-

il
il

of Fresh.

Morning, August 14th, and will positively close Saturday
MARK THE DATE, MARK IT WELL. Rain or shine, this sale will positively open at 9:00 o'clock Tuesday
stock.will
down
rearrange
This
and
mark
no doubt be the most rapid sale ever given by us or
13th,
Monday,
day
to
all
the
Night, August 25th. Our store will be closed
any one else in New Mexico and one to be long remembered and one that you can depend on finding EXACTLY WHAT IS ADVERTISED, and at the prices they are
advertised at. Remember the old but true saying, "The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Bear this in mind and be on hand at 9:00 o'clock sharp, Tuesday Morning, August
Remember, I am not looking for profit don't think for a moment you will have to
14th, that you may procure the greatest values ever given by any concern in Roswell.
experienced
clerks and extra cashiers to wait on you. Remember nothing will be reserved All w
of
my
Plenty
is
profit
wholeaim.
pay a
on any purchase stock reducing
will
pay you to come 200 miles to this rapid sale. Read the prices, bring this paper m
it
goods
of
in
you
if
need
are
Even
buy.
not
go
you
compel
prices
will
and
to
must
that
n
prices.
with you. Don't miss this Golden opportunity, it may be many moons before you will have such an opportunity agfun. Read these little

vi
vi

vi

Worth

Beginning on Tuesday, August the 14th, and Ciids Saturday Night, August the 25th.
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E NEW YORK DRY GOOD STORfi

North Main

C- -

H. EDWARDS, Prop.

Roswell,

N- -

m

m
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FOUND.
Roll containing plans and
specifications of school house at
Dayton. Owner .may have same by
calling at this office and paying for
39tf
;
this ad.
you
-- If
have a gentle saddle horse
An expert shoer at Tex. shop. 29t to rent to--a young lady to ride two
Harry Holly, of Dexter, was in or three times a week this month,
please call at Mrs. Davidson's, 212
town today.
Penn. ave..
38t2
E. C. Jackson was here from Lake
H. E. Hull came in from Artesia
Arthur today.
this morning on his way to Ohio and
W. F.Osburn returned this morn- Pennsylvania, where he will spend a
ing from Hagerman.
month. He will go by way of the
Lakes.Great
$22.50.
folding
bed
for
$45.00
'
39tf
Hand Store.
Second Hand Store for
Makin's
Refrigerators
bargains.
and gasoline
your
appreciate
D. A. Majors will
stoves $2.00 up. Highest prices paid
29tl5.
trade. Shop 203 E. 2nd.
for second hand furniture, shoes and
Big turkey dinner at the Shelby to- all household effects.
39tf
morrow, regular price.
tl
pur
by
Encourage
industry
home
$110.00 refrigerator for $50. Mak-in- s chasing your harness and saddles of
39tf Amonett,
Second Hand Store.
the manufacturer and dealBen Volina, of Medford, Texas, er in horse furnishings. Fine boots
and shoes made to order.
came in last night to locate.
were
Bufkin
F.
L. C. Hart and family are here from
W.
and
S. W. Holder
Mr.
Halls, Tenn., and will locate.
here from Lake Arthur today.
two or three
been
here
Hart
has
Makin's
everybody.
Everything for
34tf months and his family arrived last
2nd Hand Store for bargains.
night. He is a carpenter.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
C. E. Mason, business manager of
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
the Record, is expected home tomor
Blue print maps of the Roswell oil row from an extended business trip
tf to New York City and his old home
fields at Carlton & Bell's office.
D. N. Jackson, of Dallas, Texas, ar in Altoona,- Pennsylvania.
rived this morning to see the
Mrs. L. C. Hiatt and two children
arrived last night from Memphis,
G. T. McQuillon returned this mor Tenn., joining Mr. Hiatt, who has
ning from a business trip to Hager- been here some time. They will make
their future home in Roswell.
man.
M. ,B. Garton returned last night
J. E.- - Hart came in today from
Gainesville to spend two or three from a two weeks' business trip to
Western Kentucky and Tennessee.
months.
was accompnaied here by A. Pry- He
Mrs. James J. Egan left this morn- or, of Paducah, Ky., who is here to
ing for Detroit, Mich., to visit until see the country.
cooler weather.
Mr. Levinson, who has ' been em
J. H. Bollinger, of Mountainview, ployed at the store of Price & Co.
O. T., arrived last night and expects for several months, will leave Septem
to locate here.
ber first for his old home in Terre
D. A. Majors has been in the val Haute, Ind., having decided to give
ley five years, and his shop trade is up his place here.
29tl5
still increasing.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Davis arrived
A fine 320 acre farm, plenty of wa- last night from Beardstown, 111., and
ter, to exchange for Roswell proper- will be here two weeks visiting relaty. Carlton & Bell.
tives and seeing the country. Mr.
Davis is a son of L. C. Davis, who
All kinds of money to loan has property at Dexter.
on good real estate security.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Milam arrived
Carlton & Bell, No. 3U3 IS. Main. last night from Chelsea for a visit
Some special bargains In Main of several days with Mr. and Mrs. J.
street property, improved and unim- A. Foreman. From here they will go
proved. Carlton & Bell.
to Cloudcroft and will be in New
on a pleasure trip.
C. T. Taylor and J. H. Williams Mexico a month
night
M.,
last
came in from Endee, N.
Mrs. J. A. Manning and daughter,
for a short visit with friends.
Miss Hallie, came up from Carlsbad
morning to spend a week with
A. L. W. Nilsson and J. P. Church this
They were accomfriends.
Roswell
trip
a
from
morning
returned this
by
panied
Miss
Ida White, of
little
to Carlsbad on cement business.
Roswell, who has been visiting in
G. W. Whitten, of Oklahoma City, Carlsbad.
who has been here seeing the counMr. and Mrs. W. H. Hill, Deputy
try, left last night for Hagerman.
Supreme Commanders of the Knights
Miss Lessie Day and Mrs. Georgia and Ladies of the , Maccabees,
left
Lairy went to Carlsbad last night aft- this morning for the North after a
er spending a few weeks with friends short business visit here. They will
Wm. Mayfield, of Cooper county, return in a month of two to organize
Missouri, arrived last night and will a "tent" and "hive" in Roswell.
be here some time seeing the counMr. and Mrs. J. T. Watson and chiltry.
dren left last night for the Davis
At a bargain, 160 ac- mountains, in wetsern Texas, where
FOR SALE.
res unimproved land near Roswell. they will spend two or three weeks
camping out and attend the big
Address P. O, Box 525, Roswell.
in progress there. They will
32t3
E. L. Carter left this morning for also visit in El Paso and at the Geo.
his home in Alva, O. T., after a visit Medley ranch before returning.
L. W. Goodell came up from Dex
here with his friend Barney Sheridan, Jr.
ter this morning to spend the day.
Mrs. Lem Hale left this morning He was accompanied by Dr. Wolf,
for her home in Greer County, O. T. of Winfleld, Kansas. Mr. Goodell has
a well for Dr. Wolf. It
after a month's visit with Mrs. Tuck- just944finished deep
and is a pumping
is
feet
er Milam.
A gasoline engine pumps
proposition.
We will give you lower prices on 2,000 gallons of water per minute.
abstracts than any one. Our abstract
Misses Evelyn and Marion Brock,
books are complete and up to date.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Carlton & Bell.
Brock, who located here, two weeks
John D. Cooper and wife and Wm. ago, arrived last evening to join
Ballard and wife of Kahoka, Mo., their parents and will make their fu
came in last night and will be here
ture home. Mr. Brock was formerly
indefinitely prospecting.
in the grocery and bakery business
Mr. Baker, the sheep and wool buy- in St. Louis and expects to go into
er who secured the Charles de Brer business either here or at Artesia.
mond clip, expects to leave tomorrow
H. B. Wilhelm, of Bowie, and S.
for his home in --Illinois.
F. Wilhelm, of Vernon, Tex who
E. C. Hall, traveling auditor of the have been here looking into the adPecos Valley Lines, came in from visability of starting an ice plant.left
Amarillo last night to check over the last night for Carlsbad to look over
business of the local station.
the situation there. They would like
put in an Ice plant here, but conto
Alex, McClusky, of Billings, O. T.,
prosand B. F. Ryland, of Crescent, O. T., sider that Roswell has enough
at
find
to
field
in
plants
the
pective
arrived last night and will be here
least one in reality, and further conseveral days seeing the city.
sider that one good plant will be
Miss A. E. Foster returned to her enough.
home in Lake Arthur last night, hav..
o
ing spent twelve days here the guest
A PROGRESSIVE BARBER.
of C. W. Foster and family.
Small plit basket full of George Freidenbloom to Occupy Larg
LOST:
er and Better Quarters.
clothes, some marked W. C. W.;
yeast.
cup
Parlor Barber Shop, the lead
The
containing
of
and also
ing tonsorial establishment of the city
Return to this office for reward,
move about September First from
W. L. .Wells, who was here for the will
Main Street to 222 North
214
North
past ten months working for the Rosbuilding now' occupied by
Main,
the
well Drug & Jewelry Co., left last
& Co., second- - door
Williams
H.
E.
night for El Paso to accept a position.
mws
south of First National Bank.
Mrs. J. A." Orr was here yesterday,
Turkey dinner at the Shelby Sun
having just returned from a trip to
It
her old home at Mount Vernon, Mo. day. Regular price..
o
She left last night for her home in
Wood work done at Tex. shop, tf
Artesia.

LOCAL NEWS.

MORRISON

BROTHERS'

STORE

ew

Mak-in's-2n-

fashionable
Apparel for
Women

Will arrive

to-d-

for

ay

our Women's
Department, and
will be on sale and display
Ready-mad-

e

We are
the Leaders in South
eastern New Mexico for
Women's Stylish Wearing Apparel.
Pre-eminen- tly

MIFM

Morrison
V

8

Brothers
Store'
SATURDAY STORE CLOSES AT 9:30
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EMBROlD
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t
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the market our buyer has picked up j
a big line of Val. Laces and Embroidery at
While in

about onehalf

j

of their actual

have placed the entire lot

value.

sale for next

on

f

We

p

MONDAY
AND

UESDAY
This lot of Embroidery consists
Nainsock and

Swiss

inches.
yard.

from

Well worth from
On

of Hamburg,

Edge and

match, ranging in width

15c

Insertion

to

two to nine

to 50c per

it
ft

sale at

20
1

5c

camp-meetin- g

The

ATflTC

B

it

n

and 10c
About 1000 dozen

i

1r
of Valenciennes Laces all I

widths, Edge and Insertion

ages of 12 yards
high as

s

25c per yard.

each.

in

original

pack

Laces worth as

We will sell the lot

at

per dozen yards,

SI. 00

75c
and 50c

n

2

r

